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GEOLOGICAL REPORT
ON
DINOSAUR TRACKS IN STATES COAL MINE
CEDAREDGE, COLORADO

By: Chas. N. Gould

Report No. 250
Inspected
Nov. 20, 1939.
The coal mine in which occur the dinosaur tracks is located in
north central Delta, Colorado. A map of Delta County showing the
location of the mine is included as Plate I. The mine is 20 miles
northeast of Delta, the county seat, and 4?t miles northwest of
Cedaredge, the nearest town. It is located oh the south slope of
Grand Mesa and at an elevation of 6 ,400 feet above sea level. Grand
Mesa, to the north, is a bold plateau lying between the waters of
the Colorado and Gunnison rivers, averaging 10,000 feet in elevation
and dominating the landscape through9ut a considerable part of western Colorado. ·The south slope of Grand Mesa is rough and broken
and dissected by many streams which rise on Grand Mesa and flow
south into the Gunnison.
GEOLOGY
The rocks which make up Grand Mesa are of Cretaceous and Tertiary age. Disregarding the formations exposed near the top of the
mesa and several miles distant from the mine the rocks with which
we are concerned at Mancos shale and Mesa Verde sandstone, both
formations being of Upper Cretaceous age.
The Mancos shale is exPosed along the Gunnison and Colorado
rivers and thei~ tributaries in this part of western Colorado. It
is chiefly a ~ay to black clay shale with comparatively little
limestone or sandstone and varies in thickness from 3,000 to 4,000
feet. The Mancos may be seen all the way along Highway 50 from
Montrose, northwest past Delta, to Grand Junction and to the Utah
line. On the road from Delta past Cedaredge to the States Coal
Mine, the Mancos: is everywhere exposed.
Mesa Verde :sandstone. Lying above the Mancos shale on the
south slope of Grand Mesa is the coal-bearing Mesa Verde sandstone.
Varying in .thiclQless from 1,500 to 2,500 feet, it consists of aliJernating layers, or beds, of sandstone, sandy shale, shale and
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coal. These beds are not uniform. in thickness but are often lenseshaped and grade one into the other. The Mesa Verde, or its equivalent, is widespread over parts of Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, and
Arizona, and usually contains coal.
Lying just above the Mancos shale, and at the base of the Mesa
Verde, is a ledge of gray to yellowish sandstone which, in the vicinity of Grand Mesa, is lmown as the Rawlins sandstone. Figure l
shows an outcrop of the Rawlins sandstone near the States Coal ~line.
At Mesa Verde National Park the equivalent sandstone ledge is ca..lled
the Point Lookout sandstoneo
Succeeding the Rawlins sandstone on the south slope of Grand
Mesa is a series of alternating beds of shale, coal, and sandstone,
aggregating many hundred feet in thickness. There ·are said·to be
ten beds of workable coal in the lower part of the Mesa Verde.
The States Coal Mine is located in the lower bed of coal and
not far above the top of the Rawlins sandstone. A plan of the mine,
showing the various rooms and passages, is shown in Plate II. There
are two entrances to the mineo The distance underground from one
entrance to the~other is approximately three-quarters of a mile.
The openings of the mine are shown in figures 2 and 3. At this place
the coal bed is 14 feet thick, but generally only the Upper 7 or 8
feet has be~n removed.
Some years ago Mr. States and his worlanen began noticing what
they called blisters at various places on the roof of the mine.
Later he learned that these "blisters" were, in fact, casts of
tracks of the prehistoric reptiles known as dinosaurso They began
to attract attention. Mr. Barnum Brown, of the .American Museum of
Natural History ot' New York City, visited the mine and removed a
section of the ro.of containing two tracks, each approximately 34"
:x: 34"• The stride was about 15'3".

Mr. States, a very public-spirited man, called the tracks to
the attention of Senior Archaeologist Nusbaum of the National Park
Service who first! examined and informally reported these exhibits.
On November 20, 1939, accompanied by Mr. Nusbaum, Regional Landscape Architect Cornell, and Superintendent Franke of Mesa Verde
National Park, I ~isited the mine. 11r. States showed us every
courtesy and personally conducted us underground.
Figures 5, 6 and 7 show views of the casts of the dinosaur
tracks as they now appear on the roof of the mineo Plate III
1
,
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(in pocket) is a take-off of one of the tracks. We saw a great number of these tracks in place in several of the rooms of the coal
mine. · Mr. States estimated the number already discovered to be approximately 100 tracks.
The history of the process by which the casts of these tracks
came to be located on the roof of a coal mine is not hard to understand. Many millions of years ago the place was a swamp filled with
vegetable matter, something like our modern peat bogs. ~fu.d washed
in and covered the swamp, and the dinosaurs walked around in the
soft mud leaving the impressions of their footprints. Although different in shape, the abundance of these impressions remind one of
pig tracks, or chicken tracks in a barn yard. After the mud had
hardened more mud was washed in and covered the tracks.
During long periods of geologic time other layers of mud, sand,
and swamp material were laid down above the tracks. Then the land
surface was ·raised, and the mud hardened forming shale. 'rhe loose
sands were cemented forming sandstone, and the swamp and peat bog
material became coalo
When the coal was removed by mining, the casts of the bottom
of the foot of the old dinosaurs were exposed, as we now see them.
Looking at these tracks from below is much like looking at the palm
of one's hand laid on a glass table top.
The largest tracks and the ones shown in the picture are those
of Igu.anadont, an herbivorous or plant-eating dinosaur. This reptile is believed to have stood perhaps 35 or 40 feet in height, and
walked on his hind legs. The largest tracks are a trifle over 40
inches wide. The stride was probably more than 16 feet. Tb.ere are
also on the roof tracks of carn.i vorous, or flesh-eating, dinosaurs.
The toes of these beasts are narrower than those of the Iguanadont
shovm herewith.
From the standpoint of geology and paleontology, the tracks on
the roof of the .states Coal Mine are almost unique. A few other
instances of this kind have been reported, but nowhere else, so far
as I know 1 are there tracks of such size. The abundance of the
tracks and the ~act that they are so easy of access adds to their
scientific value.
I recommend that a careful analysis be made of the situation
in order to determine if it is deemed possible or advisable to secure the States :Coal Mine as a National Monument.
1

Regional Geologist.
3
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Connnents by Senior Archaeologist Nusbaum
Regional Geologist Gould and Regional Landscape Architect
Cornell, in accompanying reports, have fairly and comprehensively
presented, both technically and more generally, the principal features of interest to the National Park Service within and without
Mr. Charles G. States Top Coal Mine, adjacent Cedaredge, Colorado.
The present exposure of dinosaur tracks in the roof of the
mine is the largest, most abundant, and most readily accessible
o-r any known underground dinosaur track exhibit.
Adequately to protect these notable exhibits and to insure
their permanent preservation would require an expenditure beyond
the means of Mr. States to contemplate.
To open up the principal exhibits for controlled pub~ic visitation would involve additional expenditure as well as procedures
entirely foreign to conunercial mining and sale of coal which constitute the basis of Mr. States' livelihood.
Mr. States :frankly realizes the problems presented by the
finding in his mine of these notable exhibits, as the public is
already demanding more of his time than he can wisely give to
public showings and education. At the same time, his interest
in this aspect of the operation is most generous and stimulating,
both to scientist and layman.
Cessation of coal mining in the principal dinosaur exhibit
section of the mine is mandatory to satisfactory public use of
this section, and access thereto should preferably be provided
apart from the entries used for the movement of coal to the tipples at either end of the thru-mountain tunnel.
Mr. States desires cooperation of the National Park Service
in the situation and I am reasonably certain that he will generously consider any proposal of cooperation from the Service which
woul~ mutually permit each party substantially to achieve its
desired objectirea in the premises under a dual arrangement.
I

If dual operations of entirely different character within
a very limited area, mostly underground, are not considered
compatible by the National Park Service under the peculiar conditions that exist at the Top Coal Mine, then the only alternative
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is for the National Park Service to acquire desired acreage and
terminate mining operations thereon.
Your representatives, by prearrangement, purposely avoided
any discussion of dual operations within the area, believing it
wise at this time, to present for consideration only the principal features of the area of which the dinosaur track exhibits
constitute our primary interest and concern.
One feature, of importance to future development, should the
National Park Service become interested, is that the atmosphere
of the mine is perfectly safe and non-hazardous, and therefore
use of CCC or ERA forces and funds w~uld be practicable.

~Arc~aeologist.
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A REPORT
ON THE DINOSAUR TRACKS
TOP COAL MINE
CEDAREDGE, COLORADO
BY THE RElIONAL IANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

RIDION III

With Senior Archaeologist Nusbaum, Regional Geologist Gould,
and Superintendent 'Franke, Mesa Verde National Park, an inspection
was made of the Dinosaur Tracks in the Top Coal Mine, Cedaredge,
Colorado, the mine now being operated by the owner, a Mr. states.
The following c0mments pertain to the importance or the area primarily from a landscape architectural point or view.
La cation

The Top Ceal Mine is located approximately four and one-half
miles from Cedaredge, and consists of a shallow network of narrow
tunnels, aver three miles in total length, the longest continuous
tunnel being three-fourths mile in length and terminating in two
separate entrances, one at a considerably higher elevation than the
other.
The adjacent countryside is in a broad valley between dominant
mauntain ranges, and composed of a series of irrigated mesas on which,
among a variety of crops, the apple orchard predominates. The mine
underlies a prG>.minent hill capped with Mesa Verde Sandstone.· The
attached landscape views were taken in the· vicinity of the upper
tunnel entrance.

Accessibility
Reasonably high standard farm-to-market roads, with graveled
surfacing, closely bypass the entrances to the mine.
General Characteristics of Area
Scenic Features
While it is true that the hill in which the mine is located
conspicuously dem;nate~ the immediate surroundings, the area. as a
whole is de.tinitely insignificant f'rom a scenic standpoint. The
existing tree growth is limited almost ent:irely to native cedar.
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Prehistoric Features
Over a tunnel length of approximately one-fourth mile, a series
of several hundred dinosaur tracks (protruding frGm the tunnel roafs),
of varying sizes and frem several different species, present a really
interesting and significant spectacle. The larger tracks, supposedly
the largest on record, measure forty-two inches across.
Other Features
The related tramwa\VS, power cable, and sorting and loading platf' orms, are interesting but of unimpressive scale •. Much of the construction is in definite need of inun.ediate repair. The use of small nru.ledrawn dump cars is typical. In general, the operation of a shallow
mine of this type is quite typical of this section of the country_

Need fer Censervatian
There is no question concerning the need for protective measures
in relation to the preservation of the Dinosaur Tracks. Although the
owner fully appreciates the value of the tracks and is daing everything
possible to protect them, the operation of the mine will continue. The
resultant destruction of both exposed and unexposed tracks through
future operation is inevitable. Therefore pr0tective measures should
be adopted. These measures w0uldmost certainly include further
strengthening.of the timber supperts within the tunnels, particularly
in relation to the visiting public.
Land Ownership and Values
The mine is owned and operated by a Mr. States, with <i>nly a. small
N0 estimate of the value of the remaining coal
depcsits is avail.able at present. However 1 the <i>peration of the mine

group of employees.

was started in 19q6 and apparently may continue under the present scale

of 0peration for many years.

Other Data
Local Sentiment

It is apparent that local sentiment iB very mu.ch in favor o! the
establishment of the area as a national monument.

Possible Development of Tourist Facilities
At present, and perhaps due to much recent publicity, quite a
number of visitors inspect the area, particularly on Sundays. The
satisfactory control of these visitors is a problem to the operator.
No charge is made.
·
'Ihe development of the area would be decidedly limited and should
include a shert appreach road, a checking station near the mine
entrance, a parlcing area, and an Operator's residence and garage.
Water supply is plentiful and easily obtained. Complete fencing of,
the mined area would be essential. Repair of existing service structures would of course be included i f the story of the min·e operation is
to be told to the public. The inclusion of additional roads and trails
would be entirely unwarranted.
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Figure 2.

The lower , or West entrance , to States Coal Mine .
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Fi gure ::i .

The upper {east) entrance to .St a tes Coal Line ,
three Quarters of a mile unuere round from entrance shovm in fi GUJ:'e 2 .
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Fi gure 5 . Cast of dinosaur track i n comparison v1ith I11r.
St a tes ' hand .
Phot o by i!alker 1..rt otuclio s .
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Fi gure 6 .

Cnst o f di n os a ur t r ack on roof of St a t es Coal 1Jino .
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December 21, 1939.
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Memorandmn for the Director:
There are transmitted herewith two copies of this Office's report
covering its investigation of the Dinosaur Tracks, States - Red Mountain Coal Mine, Delta County, Colorado. This report was requested in
your memorandum of September 1.
Regional Geologist Gould states that the dinosaur tracks are of
great paleontologic interest and believes that some method should be
devised for their preservation.
Senior Archaeologist Nusbaum reviews the contrasting objectives
of N.r. States with respect to commercial operation of his going coal
mine, and the National Park Service interest in permanently preserving these notable dinosaur track exhibits and making them properly
available to the public.
Regional Landscape ..Architect Cornell reports that the general
area includes no scenic features of unusual interest. He f'urther
states that the existing structures and equipment are quite typical
of coal mining operations in the general locality.
·

Encl. 1834922.
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TOP COAL MINE
Cedaredge, Colorado.
February 2, 1940.

Paul R. Franke, Superintend.ant,
Mesa Verde National Park,
Mesa Verde, Colorado.
Dear Sir:
The situation regarding the fmnds at the Dinosaur Mine at
Cedaredge, continues to be of great interest. When the LJeputy Coal
Mine Inspector visited th~ States Red Mountain Mine the 13th of
December he declared the latest find, the Dinosaur track with the
long center toe and the .two spurs, was a myster and advised that I
obtain a photograph of it andssend it to the American Museum of Natural
History and have it identifiedo
After the holidays had passed I was successful in obtaining the
services of Mr. Merridith, the Delta photographer. The picture was
very good and mailed it to Dr. Barnum Brown for identificaticn.

?

A few days ago while loading nut coal, here came a broken piece
of fossil bone. This is not of
But it shows
the dinosaurs were here, for i came from a new room.
I was promised a copy of the Park Service magazine containing
the report of your visit last Novembero I have not yet received it.

Sentiment is now growing rapidly to have the tracks preserved.
Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Chas. G. States.
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
REGION THREE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

February 16,

~
Memorandwn for the Director:
There is attached a copy of a letter from Charles G. States,
of the Top Coal Mine, Cedaredge, Colorado, dated February 2, which
has reference to the dinosaur tracks in this mine.
this communication will be of interest to

\
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--ced~redge,Colorado

To·Mr.Paul.R~Franke,Superintendent

Mesa Verde National Park,
Mesa Verde Colorado.

February,
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERJ
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
REGION THREE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

2?, 1940.

Memorandum for the Direotor:
There are enclose~ for your infonnation and consideration, original
letters and their attachments from Charles G. States, Cedaredge, Colorado, to Superintendent Franke and Senior Archaeologist NusbaUm., dated
February 14 and February 21, respectively, all relating to the remarkable dinosaur track remains in the roof of the States-Red Mountain Coal
Mine, and unitedly urging "establishment of a national monument at the
mine under National Park Servioe jurisdiction".
We have not as yet received your comments and instructions with
respect to the report of the field investigation conducted by Messrs.
Gould,. Cornell, Nusbaum, and Franke, sent to you on December 21, 1939.
DUe to widespread interest in making the above-mentioned area
available to the public through the Service, Mr. Nusbaum believes that
Congressman Edw. T. Taylor, in whose central district the remains are
situated, will firmly support the proposal when it comes to his attention, as it will in due course.
-In his section of the report, Mr. Nusbamn directed attention to
the problem of continuing the commercial mining of coal by Mr. States
ve'.fSUS the :proposed protective preservation and public use o:r these
exhibits by the National Park Service.

None of the Regional representatives or Mr. Franke, to our knowledge, ,has approa9hed Mr. States as to v1hat coal lands, mined or in
process of mining, he may be willing to contribute toward establishment of a nationa.+ monument, and under what conditions. While these
factors were considered secondary to the purpose of the regional investigation and evaluation of the dinosaur track exhibits, they are
fundam~ntal in defining an appropriate area for establishing a national: monument. ·

Encl. 1738114.
co: Supt. Franke. i
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Cedaredge , Colorado,
March 5, 1940.

Dr. Charles M. Gould, Senior Geologist,
National Park Service,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Dear Sir:
I have just called at the of fices of the Grand Junction
Chamber of Commerce with the object of securing their naroo on a
petition and their support in securing additional Grand Junction
petitioners with a view toward having the States Red Mountain Mine
set aside as a National Monument.

Mr.Wood, Secretary of 'j:.he Chamber of Corrunerce informs me that
prior to the Chamber's approval, his Board of Directors would like
a recommendation from you to the effect that the project should
have the support of the people generally, andthat you feel the
movement is thoroughly justifiedo
I would appreciate your writing directly to them, giving that

inf ormati on.

Yours very truly,
lSigned)

Charles G. States
P.

s.
I Rwould appreciate your sending me a copy of your letter
to the Grand Junction Chamber of Commerce.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER IO~/,,/~·
,.
NATIONAL. PARK SERVICE
WASHINGTON

March 11, 1940.

Memorandum: for the Director:
In reply to your 1nqui·ry regarding Mr. Tolson' s memorandum. of
February 27 in which he inquires about the proposed national monument at Cedaredge, Colorado, I have not as yet visited the area
which is one of' those included in my proposed itinerary f'or this
spring. I have, however, discussed the area with Dr. Brown of the (
American Museum. of Natural History and he has explained that these
are some of' the finest tracks that he has ever seen. The American
Museum spent ~ considerable amount of money in moving a large slab
for display, in New York City. Local interest for the national monument apparently is gaining considerable momentum.
An exhibit of .this type cannot be evaluated without a Visit because we have no knowledge of the extensiveness of these tracks,
their accessibility, nor in what fonn they are presented to view
other then that they are in the roof' of' the mine. A recent letter
from the mine owner, Mr. Charles G. States, cells attention to the
tact that recently fossil bone material was discovered in a new room.
It is my understanding that mining has been stopped in the room in
which the fossil dinosaur tracks were discovered. Whether or not
the area is suitable for ·a national monument can be dete:md.ned only
by care:f'Ul exsmination.

En.closure 2113957

UNITED STATES
·.
DEPARTME.N T OF THE INTERIOR
:

NAT IONAL. PARK SERVICE
REGION THREE
SANTA FE, NEW MEX ICO

March

14~

1940.

Ur.• Charles G. St.ates,

Cedaredge, Colorado.
Dear Mr. States:

Reference is made to your letter or March 5 requesting that
Regional Geologist Gould prepare a stat.fJ.lllent .rieeo.mr.reniing to the
Board or Directors of the Grand Junction Chamber of Commerce that
the Stat.es Red. Mountain Mine be set aside as a national monwuent.

Regional Geologist Gould resigned from this Service on February
l.

Your request is being 3Uhmitted to our Washington Off ice for action.
Sincere ly yours,

Milton J. M:cColm.,
Acting Regional. Director.

-- --

-----·

-

-·---

1

-
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
REGION THREE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

March

14,

~·
Memorandum for the Dll-ector:

1940.

'7__).bA-- •

~~

/

' ~!--;_ -d
~)

F~~~~

There is attached a copy of' Charles U·. States letter to fonner ~
Regional Geologist Gould requesting that a reconunendation be prepared ~
by him for the Grand Junction, Colo!·ado, Chamber of Commerce Board of
·
Directors, and that copy be sent to Mr. States at Cedaredge, Colorado.
T~
His request is made as a result of the interested petitioners to hav-e
G
the States Hed Monntain Mine (Dinosaur Tracks) created as a national
monument.

It will be appreciated if your Office would take the necessacy
steps to comply with :Vu-. States 1 request.

Encl. 1831882.

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
REGION THREE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

q.,,c
March

15, 1940~

Memorandum for the Director:

Under date of March 9 there were forwarded to you certain
petitions to have the States Red Molllltain Mine (Dinosaur Tracks)
established as a national monument.

There are enclosed additional

petitions in this regard just received in this Of •

~

Director.
Encl. 1831886.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
REGION THREE
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

March 25, 1940.

Memorandum for the Director:
In response to Mr. Trager 1 s memorandum of March 19 concerning

Mr. Richey's proposed plans to inspect the fossil bones at the States
Red Mountain Mine (Dinosaur Tracks) near Cedaredge, Colorado, Mr. Richey,
or some other Region III Headquarters representative, will be glad to
accompacy Mr. Trager about the latter part of May for the aforementioned
purpose.

cc: Mr. Richey.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

""\()~\/\L PARKS£

~~\
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MAR 2 9 1940

'C

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
REGION THREE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

March 26, 1940.

Memorandum for the Director:
In compliance with Mr. Trager's request of :March 21, there is attached a copy of Regional Geologist Gould's report entitled "Investi.--~

gative Report on Dinosaur Tracks States-Red Mountain Coal Mine, Delta
.·•

.: i7

.

County, Colorado" of December, 1939, for your files.

a.
Encl. 1898154.

ives·

CedaBed ge,Colorado .
1k~ J-¢
1 940

To D1r.Patil R.Franke ,Supf;) rintendent,
Mesa Verde Nat ional Park,
Mesa Verde,Colorado.
Dear Dr.Franke:
We the undersi gned Clubs and Representative Organi zat ions
of Delta County,Colora do,respectfully petition you to use your best
efforts to have the State s Red Mountain Coal Mine set apart as a
National Monument.
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April 5 1 1940.

::_~4 ~a·~ J,:. ~._..p...,cr__,,.

---_-·/~</;,.

Mr.. Charlea G.. States ..
~aaredge •. c·oiorado .•

_,,,.,,.

.

<J''-:2

Dear Mr. Statea:i

Reference is made to your l.$.tter of J4arch 5 to former Regional
Ge:ologj:.st Charles :I.-. Gould of th.is Service$ to Senior Aroha.eologist
B11;8llaum'a letter of Haroh J.Z. and Aoting Regional Di:reetor McColm•·s

letter ct March. 14, in :rogar.4 'ho the proposal to establish the States
Red mountain

ma. as a

aatioaal

~ ..

Aa you we%'& 'fdviaed oa ~-b 13 by Mr. Ku~. th.i.a Service.. ia
interested in the ~:rema.ricable c.U.no$aur tracks located ia your mine and:
Mr.. Earl Trager.• 9111et .of. the lla.tvalist. Di'dsion of our Wuhiltgton Office,. who is a Ptlo&ia't• is plamJ1J,ig to viaiiP 7ft m:ul J'Ol1l" mine sometime dlJr:ing tile oOming a.\lllller 'to lilspeot the dinosaur tracks.. Following Hr. Trager'& ~pee.t;1aa and the eubmias1cm of his report to tho
Director of fihis Senice~ det&F.nd.ned Whether it will be possible to

oonsider

reo~

t!1& estpli.sluaent of the dinoaem- track:· area of

your- mine as a :nati O!lfl:l monument.

FrCDl 'bhe i.Dfor.ma.tion now at hand,. oertuin irreconcilable faotora
appear ht a prop.osition to eatabli·sh e. dinoaaur track exhi'bi't area of
a mine as a ue.-tional monwneut. · Aacmg them are the fact. tb.a:t there are
no ftm.ds av.ail.able. to this Service for its purchase·i the fa.ct that. you,
ap.puentl7,. deaJ.re to oon:.t;in~ your oparationa either iD,.. or in the
~oinit,' or,, the cir.ihibit area. Whiieh would in..v:ol'9'8 ·makmg e. public
aerrl~e ·enterprise out of an. 8.o~ive .UW':J an.cl the fact that..,, from th&
ataudpoiat of •ate-bi alone# it would be exoeedirlgq d11"f'1oult to make
adequa.te ar~angemaztta to proteot the 'Visiting publ.ie.

-.a...

E~D

/'7 ?.-?-7

:ta.view o£ the fo~egoimg•
pending the. illveatigat.ion 0£ the
propoaecJ monument ~a bJ' Mr. T~er sometime during the coming summer.
i't is b8Ueved. tba~ it would aot ''be advisable to write. tc Seoretary
Woo·d of :the Grand 4uactio:n Ob.aal>er of Commerce, as SUGgested by youJ

iaat tlte propoeal ahoald. have the 81tppor\ ot the people gemralq sad
itlte. area ae a

1iha.t ·this Beni.oe t••l• thtit. t1w meve.m.ont to -enablieh
•tioa.al momowmt ia tllOrouglil.7· jutitied-:

T.O\ll' mtereat in th'& presefr1'Qtioa of the rfJJl\tlrka'ble diaosaur
v.okl 1D. 7ftr m1m through tlltJ ea'tahlisbment ot

u· 8UOVG:}¥ 'fl§N01ated.

a iaai4onal

S.iaoereq yours.,

KUl017 A· 1'olsour1,
Regiolll\l Director~oc: The Director.
•/I
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REGION THREE
MEXICO

April 5, 194-0Y}'J4

'° f

~

Memorandum for the Director:

For your information I enclose a copy of the letter of April l,
from Mr. Charles G. States, owner of the Top Coal Mine, Cedaredge,
Colorado, relating to his engendering of petitions to establish the
dinosaur track exhibits of the mine as a national monument, and enclosing a copy of the petition signed by the President of the Delta
County Medical Society.

~

Mr. Trager will be interested in the report and finding of another
bone, presumably dinosaur, in the nut coal of the mine.

~L~·
Senior Archaeologist.

hcl. 1738173.

cc: Mr. Trager.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
WASHINGTON

ADDRESS ONLY

THE DIRECI'OR. NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

lu.e 10. 194.0.

Mr. Okarlas G. States,

Cederetp, ColorHc>.
Dear Mr. 8\a'881

lJJo• mr- riWm l reoeS.ve4 the anple et orwte 011 ntened to
1n Jftl' letter ot 1'81' IV ad thla ls beiDS 811181 tte« to the 11.
Oeolegl.eal Suney tcti-

A8 aooa ea

s.

eumtnauon.

'ime pemtts, a 118JO!'t Will '• ev.bmitte4 to the

l>lnotor outlln1M our ftndlnga la relation to the diao88U' tracks,
aad I aha1l

t1u1~rete

la this report the estimate ftiok JOU have

eabmitte4'tor 1tthe neee•UJ7

~enns.

o-pa '1Us alJle to the ;pulaUo•
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lt tt; allould be 4eetctea to
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
WASHINGTON
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THE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

I

Mr• ....-. D. 141.aer,

·v. a.

Geo1ofilcal

W.Otaaton.

I

avv.,,
J). a.

Dear lb:'. ~-·
.
I _... .~,. 'fl•l~el the. States Re4 Mwatala IU.u aeu Ce4al'etlge,
Co1en49. ftla la •·at~•· ill whS.oh the laqo dlnouv tneka 19 bJ'
41 ,,.._ i•
wltll. a.etJlte ot ~bout 19 tee't ~,,Na 4taeovaHCI
la ._. zoot. · fte ..._..,. otteret to 4oaate cme Mftloa ot the rdae
w -.. Pe4eftl GoYemnai, it tt ie latereeted 'ta ea\ablS.elllq a aa•

st••
tt.oa.i •••••t to

pre~

tile benUM tnoa. ,

11r. States, tfllo one eoal ml11.ee at aev•al 1eY8la ta Bet Moutaa, to14 ue ot .-0o1111t•rtaa ot+· ""'81• n.eu ooel 1n. Ille 11:pper
mne, the Top Ooel JU.De. wld.olt aoee .not oontaln dt.aoaeu uaota. I

l»elleve, howeWJt, that tsaoaar .,,aes an repol'te4 to have bMn to\1114
ill aae et tb.e ooal mtnu from W• lnel. 11r. States ae not p:reaat et the tS.e of nr Yl•it, ,ad the pe1'80n 1*'0 took us tnnqh tk8
•muaaur
was not mathonaect to Wke u to the 011 level. 11•
later 'list tecl Mzt. States 1- •ran4 Z111Mtioa 1 CQlOn4o. ana he promlaeci
to send me a 811&'1• of the' o.nct• os.l.. Tata I a tol.'flUtiag to 10• kerewt tll. lie tells me tlla'\ l• • few plaoea aoup ot t;Ms oU 1• 4ri.pplag
tato the
to fOft\ a • l .JOol.

Illa••

mt.••

,;i .. ~·

•

'

I la•"Y• h't'ar eoea ,,.~·:~ tat, a hea'vJ in 1111c)a. l.a:rge ...-·u tiea, Gil
tboagllt 'ha$ JOU woul~-:·~ 1atona'84 to kaO• of tl&• o•nn•o•-. ·'Jou
may Wl•h to Jaave a (e;w ~Ile $oats made to ctetenfd.•• Vle aatua ot
tJte pnhe~ at tt Ii>, ellall 'be pleaee« to.leen tile nnl."s of 1111
noJl tea'6. l Uve o"ptlau ea& 8l1G11 pookoto ta qunlea ot toeJ,

f

8'U1t•w•• nos. ooatata poealU7 a "1'l••JOO•tul Qt' boa'97 ell a1m11or
to tld.a, lnlt an.p ea Dl1loJa, ae llae an ooUoow4 in '1a\a .tor.
8lno•1'11·

J"'VBt

Jarl A. t'ragu•

Oll1 ot. Jfataml18t »1uston,

B:ruo!i

ot Keseareb. at Iatoma,ton.
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JUBe 18• 194le

I ha'Ve NY1ewecl the l"eport& on \ho dinoeaul' track& near Glen
Rose, ,.....,•.',&,Pd \hoe• found 111. the l\atea-Red Hount.ldn Coal Ulna
in Colond.o·;-4 belleve that trbe toner area would be more at.tnct,1ve aa e '-aaur ah1b1t. Seton a reaaonabl7 acoura\e.appnlaal
of the Tezaa ooovreace cen be ·made, hoaever, more aplorat,ioa ia
necea8817 aa4bu i.n reo.-a4-d ae •IPA project. \o Ir• Selladll,.
Dlftetor ot t.be; !eDa Bureau of Beonomio Geolog.
·

l IUll88' that, we bold the coneideratlon ot t.he ltat....s.d
Kountain Coal ll1ne area 1n abepuce pandS.as further 1nveeU,eUon
of. t.ho Olea Boa•, Texas, area. aa tar as d1Doeaur tracks an ooaetlaed. Ta. 8\Jlledl• t.bat. tbe Colorado orea be ea\abllahed to
'911 \be· stOl'J' of coal ls etU1 ..U.d" but 1 soul.d pftftr to see an
ana ia PenR8JlVan1a or Wes\ Virginia cboHD tor tb1a. pu1.1>0ee. U..
,iu \be field :a.. . - more thoroushl7 coa~. I bel1eva ao deo~..
sioa on the. COloMdo area mould be

HERaovc

made~

!!h !-"iji?L<ittr.@;i{~~~Qrl1tassifi~;rg¥§J_~~:89@©9.f§.tifu'IDNil)[rf?.1:A@.iv.es''.·· · . -:,·. :
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.1'me 141 lMO•

Dr• I• L a.Jlllda,

.,...,, aweaa et IGtJlOlllo aeeiea,
fti vnlwnltv OI '-881
AU8UD1 - . . .

Hy . . EUt9 Se1.la&Ut

I wJa to ......... -~ 2$.\ta&t ot "'8le 15 and tbank JOta
tw •• ,... _ . i n "1dAth ra •• db111181d tlll . . . i toaell
ctlne. . tRlk. leoaUUe• ~ ........ la . . ..

Ill . . . ot . . . . . . . ilw9111d ta~ .... taoka
,... ........ - the n:ww du!Ds'ldah tld8 lad tile . . . . ..,.
t• ....,,.,_ mto a~ bank ee tauka are w 1an_,
Ina.
· tu "'""'- I sbal.l ftltllllnld that 8' ~· _ . . ht '8ktn
atA · • • - ftlll"tld.s sent.ia bll btJ4· an OJJUWzd.'1 of Mldea
•~
~et the - - in '118 Goel.
.._
at ·. .·. ......
la 1111' . . . ooulduatlon mt4
m the
...
....... Sa pan. . . \he diaP"itloa made ot

u

----- ...ii-·.........

1ateH•'

tor ,_ to obta1D eu.t.ttoien't akUled 14-move tatan .., ot .,. ia.sest. vaotr• fOI'

JI it. b p0eatWJ.1

• ...,. - . . DA to

ddhl\t.ta ti

!•......,, otblsb--~
wa-..

tkLI ~
ia . . &>.~.

.., .,,....,17 . ... ...
attoa1
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Dr.Earl A. Trager,
5411 S.Interior Bldg.,
Washington,D.C.

August 2 1940

Dear Dr. Trager;-

We recently had a visitor, Irving G. Reimann,
Curator Hall of Geology, Buffalo Mueeum of Service,Buffalo,N.Y.
He told me things that I thought would be of interest to
you; hence this letter.
He was.present at a lecture by a scientist in Buffalo,where
the speaker had paper that hed been cut exactly the size of the
dinosaur track exhibit at The American Museum of Natural History,
N.Y.,procured fro~ the States Red-mountain Mine,Cedaredge,Colo.
Also he told me that they had secured plaster casts of the
tracks from The American Museum, and had placed them 9n the wall,
fifteen foot stride,in the Hall of Geology:in the Buffaly Museum.
I asked him if he could secure an illustration of the igeonodon. He answered that they had illustrations of the igeonodon
from restorations of those found in Belgium,and if I would write
and remind him of it he would send me the booklet. I told him we
were going to offer a prize for the best clay model so we could
have a life ·"size· model made that could be seen from Highway 65
· for advertising.
We feel that while the emergency for ·Defence is on, it .is not
likely the Government will consider our petition for a National
Monument.till times are more normal. And yet we feel also that the
preservation of the natural wonders discovered by accident is a
sort of emergency,which if preserved,will make us feel that our
country is: worth fighting for.
We received a.letter from the Chief Coal Mine Inspector that
we should not allow:visitors in the mine. This,of course,was to relieve the state from responsibility. And yet in spite of these
warnirigs,there was 190 visitors from Apri:lJ6 to June 3lst,not including yourself and party May 25th. We have made no charge and
visitors must take their own risk.
We feel that somehow we must obtain enough money to timber
the entry ~o pass inspection requirements so we can advertise and
make reasonable chat·ge and keep the attraction open to the public
until the \va~ emerg~ncy is passed and the Government can again
take up the matter of a National Monument.
Very sincerely yours,

~~~

)

t::~ i:~B.§P.t~[cf~t@m~I\..gv:gi~§!lfii~:n~~C.J~sRJ!l'Jt.9.ming~:0.t:1~l7r9~tiRffa,1~~:re:.~wes·
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Hr. Charles tl. Sta.tea•
Cedaredge• Colorad.o.
~

11r. 8tates1 .

we ara glad t.o note .trom 1'll1r letter ot A\llWit 2 that .JOU
are interested 1n aak1ng it. poard.ble tor people to viai' t.he ·
1lllU'Ul extdbit. at diDoaaur \raoks 1n the ltatea led Uount.a.1n

m.ae.

Ir. Tracer. \0 Rom JR addnaaod 7.ov letter. baa lo!\ the
senlce mt, a4Viaad u of Uie ·nnl\o ot hia Yiatt t.o 1"1'· mintt.
We 1'4eh

rou

aueo•s• iJl 7oar plan t.o d1epla7 \base \racks.

SSncereq JOU1"",

HERsovc

